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likely candidates to be elected. Nevertheless, in the end, Hirasawa
defeated the incumbenr bv a margin ofabout I 0,000 votes. This chapter
anallzes the means by which a conservarive candidate with few initial
prospects mobilized supporters to win in intense urban electoral com-
petition.

This essay is written with three aims. Firsr, I hope to provide em-
pirical evidence to further, rather than srymie, reasoned debate on the
political reform agenda. For this purpose, I am including detailed de-
scriprion of the events belore and during the official election cam-
paign period. Another aim of this essay is to determine those
characteristics distinctive to urban, rathel than rural, electoral districts.
Third, through the empirical observation of an actual campaign, this
essal attempts to address the issue of change and continuity in Japa-
nese elecrion ca mpa ign pracrices.

The chapter is composed of six sections. The first section is a his-
torical and sociological analysis of urban districrs, using the Tokyo
Seventeenth District as an example. The next section will explore the
ways in which the electoral system reform brought about changes in
electoral strategies and nominating practices at the district level. The
following section deals with the means by which a candidate begins

b',l:irdir,g a boenkar, or personal support organization. I will then cover
activities oflocal-level politicians, focusing on interactions among them
as well as their ties to the candidate. The fifth section addresses the
ways in which organized groups are instrumental in mobilizing sup-
porters. The final section is an analysis of rhe voter turnout and irs
implications. In the conclusion, I will comment on change and con-
.tanc1 irr Japanese elecroral .ampaign'.

THE Pourrcar- LeNosceps or rirp
ToKyo SgvTNTEENTH DrsrRrcr

The current Tokyo Sevenreenrh District was the Tok1.o Tenth Districr
under the multiseat constiruency system; it included Adachi Vard,
Katsushika Ward, and Edogawa Ward. Up rhrough the 1963 Lower
House election, this area was the Tokyo Sixth District, electing five
Lower House members. After redistricting in 1967, this region be-
came the Tokyo Gnth District, with its elected representatives reduced
to four until 1976, when a 6fth seat was restored. In the former Tokyo
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Tr..raa, cstrBner election ofthe House of Representatives (Lower
House) under the newly introduced single-seat district system com-
bined with proportional representarion took place on Ocrober 20,
1996. Experts in the field exchanged their views on the pros and cons
ofthe new electoral system long before the election.rlt is not surpris-
ing that they continue to raise contrasring views on the impact of the
new electoral system.'zThis suggests that there is a great need today for
sound contextual analysis of election activities-not for the purpose
ofwidening the gap between the pros and cons ofelectoral reform,
but in order to construcr a bridge between them.

This chapter is based on 6eld research on the electoral campaign of
a Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) candidate, Hirasawa Katsuei, in
the Tokyo Seventeenth District. Located in the Shitamachi area of
Tokyo, the district is a community of both long-time residents with
strong traditional social ties and highly mobile newcomers who repre-
sent the floating vote and are left out ofthe local network. This essay
is consciously designed to show the varying impacts of electoral re-
form on political and social organizations in a metropolitan setting. r

The candidate Hirasawa was of particular interest in that he was
consistently said to have had litde chance ofdefeating the incumbent
New Frontier Party (NFP) member.a As a new candidare without lo-
cal connections, Hirasawa was initially regarded as among the least
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Sixth District, the five seats were traditionally taken by three members

of the LDP and two members from the Japan Socialist Parry [SP).
However, this three-to-two formula changed drastically in 1967, when
the Komeito (Clean Government Party) fielded one of its strongest
candidates, Takeiri Yoshikatsu. Takeiri, who had long been the chair-
man of the Komeito, was subsequently elected for eight consecutive
terms undl Yamaguchi Natsuo inherited his seat in 1990. In addition,
the Japan Communist Parry ICP) candidate has held one seat with-
out inrerruprion since I 060.

Since that time, the seats have been fiercely contested by the oppo-
sition parties. For ten years between 1967 and 1976, when the districr
had only four repr€sentatives, two of the seats were retained by con-
servative members, but the JSP first relinquished one seat to the
Komeito in 1967 and the other seat was captured by the JCP twice, in
the 1969 and 1972 elections.'With the return to a five-seat constitu-
ency in L976, the pattern of representation was consolidared under a
"two-one-one-one" formula: two conservative politicians from the
LDP; one from Komeito; one from theJCP; and the last claimed by
either such non-LDP conservative parties as the New Liberal Club
(NLC) or the Japan New Party (JNP), or by the progressive camp
according to prevailing political trends (see table 1).

This electoral district thus presented a clear pattern of parry repre-
sentadon. It is notable that since 1969 the LDP has retained two seats

in every election except on€, when the NLC candidate, Tajima
Mamoru, was elected at the expense of an LDP candidate . Nonethe-
less the seat remained in conservative hands, as Tajima was closer to
the LDP than to any ofthe other political parties. Tajima lost his seat

after the NLC was integrated into the LDP in August 1986. In subse-

quent elections, the LDP candidates Kujiraoka Hyosuke and
Shimamura Yoshinobu were both consecutive winners in the districr.

Another important characteristic is that both Komeito and the JCII
respectively, have secured one seat without interruption since 1969.
'S7ith the increasing vulnerability of the JSP over the years, Komeito
and the JCP were able to assume continuing control of Lower House
seats. Support for Komeito and the JCP has been at a stable level since

the late 1960s.
A related characteristic has been the fluctuating support for the JSB

particularly since 1969. The fact that the NLC and the JNP were able

to wrest a seat from the JSP in elections after 1976 points to the
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Thble 1. Results of General Elections in the Old Tokvo Tenth District*

LDP JSP Komeito JCP DSP NLC Others Indep. Total

1955 3 2
(5)t (3)

l9t8 3 2
(4) (3)

1960 3 2
(5) (3)

t963 3 2
(4) (3)

t9672tr
(2) (2) (1)

1.969 2 0 1

(2) (1) (1)

t972201
(2) (2) (r)

t9762tr
(2\ (1) (r)

t979 111
(2) (r) (1)

1980201
(2) (r) (l)

19832t1
(2) (r) (1)

1986211
(2) (1) (1)

t9902tl
(2) (1) (1)

1993201
(2) (1) (1)

005
(2) (r) (16)

005
(2) (5) (15)

005
(2) (3) (16)

005
(8) (3) (20)

004
(1) (2) (10)

004
(2) (2) (10)

04
(1) (8)

0t(4) (e)

05
(1) (7)

0t
(1) (7)

05
( 1) (7)

5
(6)

005
(4) (3) (r3)

]i 0 0 5
(1) (3) (1) (10)

0
(1)

0
(1)

0
(1)

0
(r)

0
(1)

I
(1)

1

(1)

I
(1)

I
(1)

t
(1)

I
(1)

I
(1)

I
(1)

I
(r)

0
(2)

0
(r)

0
(1)

0
(1)

0
(1)

t
(i)

1

(1)

0
(1)

0
(1)

0
(1)

So urce, Katsushika \flard Election Managemenr Connnrce. t989. Peco sofEhct;o 
'. 

Nn 1989,
Recoftls of Electianr, coftesponding veare.
'From lq<s ro l06l.,h. old To\yo l.n,h Di.rl,.rs". p,!,,o1 rhc old lok\o \i",h Di.,ri(r.

Number ofcrndidarcs who nn
t 

Japan New Partv (JNP)

instability of the jSPt support base. This suggests that a signi6canr
number ofJSP supporters have transferred rheir support from one
camp to another since the mid-1970s.

A final feature has been the inability of the Democratic Socialist
Pany (DSP) to become a significant political force in this districr.
Although the DSP fielded candidates in five consecurive elections
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between 1960 and 1972, none ofthem was able to win a seat. This is

very different from the situation in Osaka, where the DSP has long
maintained a strong support base.

These Iong-term trends are conErmed in wardJevel politics as well.
Changes over time in the political parry composition at the local level

are common to urban districts like this one. As of spring 1995, the
Katsushika Ward Assembly was composed of forty-eight me mbers.

Among them were fifteen members from the LDP; eleven from Komei,

the local-level successor to Komeito; seven from the JCP; three former
members of the ]apan New Party; four from the Social Democratic
Party ofJapan, as the JSP was then known in English; three former
members of the DSP; three former members of the Japan Renewal

Partp and one unaffiliated member. Table 2 shows the decreasing share

ofthe LDP and the rising share ofthe Komeito and theJCP over the
past two decades. Through the 1959 election, the LDP and the JSP
dominated the scene, although many members claimed to be inde-
pendent (see table 2). But the Komeito's debut in local politics in
1963 changed the matrix drasrically. The LDP's dominance declined
after 1987 ,leading to increasing cooperation between the LDP and

the Komeito at the local level.

These trends aptly illustrate the distinctive features of urban dis-
tricts in Japan. The impact of industrial and demographic changes on
interactions among political forces in urban areas like Tokyo has dif-
fered from the situation in rural districts in several important ways, as

explained below.

First, the rapid and massive inflow of rural residents into urban
areas transformed the patterns of lnteracrion among communiry mem-
bers. Residents with widely varied local origins have resettled in To-
kyo over the years. There have been three crirical junctures that have

changed the metropolitan demographic conliguration; a disastrous
earrhquake in L926, after which many Tokyo residents migrated to
rhe suburbs; air raids during World lWar II that resulted in the rapid
evacuation of residents to oudying areas; and a massive influx from
rural areas to Tokyo during the postwar period of rapid economic

$owth (Allinson 1979). Accordingly, the strong community spirit that
had formerly sustained Tokyo neighborhoods was attenuated by the
new inhabitanrs. The "hometown consciousness" continued to erode.

Many residents who felt alienated in their new urban home sought
respite with new religious organizations, like Sokagakkai, which
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Table 2. Election Results for the Katsushika \{/ard Assemblv

LDP JSP Komeito JCP DSP NLC Other Indep. Toral

1955 24
(53)-

r 959 2i
(43)

1963 28
(47)

1967 29
(32)

t971 26
(35)

1975 26
(2e)

t979 26
(35)

1983 25
(2e)

1987 t9
(27)

1991 22
(26)

1993 16

5 11

(8) (1 1)

4tl
(6) (11)

412
(6) (r2)

412
(6) (t2)

4 11

44
(r03)

44
(86)

48
(76)

52
(64)

52
(70)

t52
(e) (77)

552
(8) (65)

448
(e) (6t)

6
(17)

9
(r4)

8
(8)

(10)

9
(10)

6
(11)

9
(e)

11

(t 1)

i3
(32)

10
(27)

2
(7)

1

(6)

2
(8)

7

\7)

IO
(l t)

1

(5)

0
(2)

0
(1)

0
(2)

0
(1)

1

(1)

0
(2)

2
(2)

3
(3)

6
(6)

8

(8)

7
(8)

5
(8)

8

(8)

6
(8)

0
(1)

1t2
(10) (71)

l1
(4) (1)

20
(2) (l)

t-
(1)

1._0348
(1) (1) (3) (5e)

16*0348
(i8) (4) (11) 0) (r) (8) (2) (5) (56)

Source: Karsushika Ward Elecrion Management Commirlee. 1989. Rc.,/r ofEhct;o 
'. Aftq

tnb ) Raord. ofttaian!.o c.pond-gyer..
. Number of.andidares who ran
l 

Japan New Parq,: 3 (4) + Renewal Party: 3 (4)

benefited from their frusrrarions and economic hardships., In addi-
tion, new inhabitants, who were less bound by local social nerworksr
were more receptive ro progressive ideas. It is against rhis background
thar the Komeito and the JCP increased their influence in urban areas.
On the other hand, the composition ofsuch traditional LDP foot-
holds as neighborhood associations became more diversified, consri-
tuting a rariery ofgroups with differing ideas and political orientations.
As will be shown later in this chapter, the political solidarity of tradi-
tional community organizations in urban areas is on the wane, al-
though it is undeniable that the LDP still receives srrong support from
members of these organizations. Today, the leaders of neighborhood
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organizations cannot make unilateral political moves without the con-
sent of their members.

Second, Tokyot urban landscape has been greatly reshaped by the
course of industrial development. The wide-scale construction of rail-
roads enabled Tokyoites to move outside the central city in search of
either pleasant living environments or inexpensive industrial sites. lVith

the massive inflow of new residents, industrial complexes were forced

to relocate farther out in suburban areas. The Tolcyo Seventeenth Dis-
trict was no exception to this pattern (Katsushika lVard 1992).
Katsushika Ward was predominantly rice fields and vegetable patches

until the 1920s. But with the development of heavy and chemical
industries in the 1920s and 1930s, it became host to a major indus-
trial complex comprising many large firms. After World lVar II, this
area was gradually transformed in response to rising demand for resi-

dential and commercial development for newly incoming residents,

and the larger industrial sites were displaced to the Chiba area. In
their place came a llood of small and medium-sized industries, along

with the continuing inflow ofoutside residents.

Due to these changes, labor unions could no longer assume a solid
base for their activities. As most ofthe large-scale factories relocated to
semirural districts, union members were no longet concentrated as

before in urban areas.6 That resulted in decreasing organizational sup-

port for the DSP as well as the JSP Ir is also notable that unions of
local government employees in Tokyo tend to support the JCP rather

than the JSP Hence this changing industrial composition led to the

decline of the JSP and the DSP in Tokyo districts.
The third characteristic ofthe urban district has been the large num-

ber of floating votes that shift from one political party to another.

ljrban areas nurture the views and ideas of the new middle class

(Murakami 1982,29-72). Nonorganized voters in urban areas, who
are relatively unbound by hierarchically organized social networks,
pay great attention to issues related to personal and social concerns

rather than ideological debate. They have propelled such urban issues

as the environment, consumer issues, social welfare, and education to

the top of the political agenda. In the 1970s, these issues were taken

up by moderate opposition pardes like the Komeito and the DSP But
with slowing economic growth in the 1980s, vacillating voters took a

conservative swing, strengthening the LDPt grip on the government.

Since the Recruit scandal in the late 1980s, however, they have Iargely
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refrained from political engagement, yielding an increasing number
of non-party-affiliated voters (Kokumin Bunka Kaigi 1997).

In the Tokyo area, the increase offloating votes is further reinforced
by two factors. First, Tokyo lacks local media that can play a significant
role, as they do in other regions. All the major daily newspapers have
their headquarters in Tokyo and include stories about Tokyo in a small
section at the back of each newspaper. Hence, national issues make
inroads upon metropolitan issues. Second, the Tokyo metropolitan
government fails to draw much public attention despite its huge size,

in both financial and personnel terms. One commentaror wrote that
especially since the governorship of Minobe Ryokichi, the face of the
Tolqyo metropolitan government has barely been visible. Dynamics in
prefectural-level politics scarcely affect most Tokyoites (Toki 1995);
national politics predominates in Tokyo (Mikuriya 1996).

To sum up, Tok1,o politics has three distinctive features: a complex
and diverse composition of community organizations; the declining
infuence of labor unions combined with the increase of small and
medium-sized industries; and a vast number of foating votes. These
demographic and industrial factors create a political landscape dis-
tinct from that of its rural counterparts.

Errcrona.r- SysrnNa RsrorMS AND ADAprrvE SrnersctEs

The inrroduction ofthe single-seat district system combined with pro-
porrional representation for Lower House elections changed the com-
petitive context for political parties and their candidates.

The new electoral system presents politicians with at least three
implications. First, a political party can nominate only one Lower
House candidate in a district. Second, candidates must target about
50 percent of the votes, not 20 percent as in rhe former Tokyo Gnth
District, to win a seat. Third, rhe new elecroral disrricts are smaller in
size than the old districts.

\With the introduction ofthe new electoral sysem, the old Tokyo Tenth
District was redrawn into three electoral districts. Mogawa Ward, except

for the Koiwa area, became the Tolyo Sixteenth District. The Koiwa area

of Edogawa 'Ward and all of Katsushika Ward became the Tolryo Seven-

teenth Districr. Adachi Ward, 22 percent ofwhich was included in the
Tolryo Twelfth Districr, became the Tokyo Thirteenrh District.
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The first issue that faced the political parties was ro coordinate nomi-
nations from among several incumbents who had been elected under
the multiseat district system. In almost every parry prioriry was given
to the incumbents. The LDP nominated Shimamura Yoshinobu as

their candidate for the Tokyo Sixteenth District, which is his home
base,7 whereas Kujiraoka Hyosuke switched to being endorsed for pro-
portional representation in the Tokyo block. The NFP nominated
Yamaguchi Natsuo as their official candidate for the Tokyo Seven-
teenth District. This was unusual in that many former Komeito (now
NFP) members transferred to proportional representation listing.
However, Yamaguchi was said to be one of the strongest former
Komeito members in terms of his personaliry career experience, and
support bas€. Yamaguchi was a graduate ofthe law faculry ofthe Uni-
versity ofTokyo who practiced law until he ran in the Lower House
election in the old Tokyo Gnth District, with strong support from the
Sokagakkai. Yamaguchi inherited Thkeirit seat, securing the status of
key member within the Komeito's parry organization. In his second
term, Yamaguchi served as a parliamentary vice minister of the Na-
tional Defense Agency.

tWhen there was no incumbent in a district, parties were forced to
quickly identify a new candidate with maximum vote-getting poren-
tial. As they knew they could not sweep a single-seat district, the JCP
chose the strategy ofseeking the largest number ofvotes for propor-
tional representation seats. The JCP nominated candidates for all the
electora.l districts earlier than any ofthe other parties to make best use

ofthe time before the election. Accordingly, theJCP quickly announced
its choice ofSugie Akira, a JCP parry execurive member, as its official
candidate for the Tolgo Seventeenth District. Later, they selected eleven
nationwide districts as especially promising; the Tokyo Seventeenth
District was not among them. In the New Party Sakigake (sakigake

means pioneer) camp, there were two contending candidates, Sekine
Shigenobu and Yoneyama Kumiko. As both ofthem desired to join
the newly formed Democratic Parry of Japan (DPJ), they had a hard
time in coordinating party endorsement, but at the last moment
Yoneyama was officially designated as the DPJ candidate. Yoneyamat
experience as a Socialist member of rhe Tolq,o Metropolitan Assembly
helped her to secure the nomination over Sekine.

The LDP lacked an incumbent in the Tolryo Seventeenth District.
The LDP chapter in Karsushika formed a candidate selection
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committee in January 1995.8 Their original intention was to identi$,
a candidate with local roots, particularly because there had not been

an LDP candidate from Katsushika since Nakajima Moritoshi had
retired about forty-three years ago.

The committee members agreed that Katsushika was currently be-

ing represented by two outside politicians and that this would be their
best chance to field a candidate with local roots.l'A few names wcre
put on the table, but all of them declined the offer. One reason they
refused was because the incumbent, Yamaguchi, seemed to be so strong.

After a few abortive attempts to select a candidate without a profes-
sional political career, they began considering candidates from among
local politicians in Katsushika. Two local LDP politicians were willing
to run for the election, but it was difficult to reach a consensus among
the committee members on which one to back. In the meantime, a

few narionally known Egures who were searching for a district in which
to run contacted the committee, but the committee spurned them
and continued to seek out an alternative. However, deciding candi-
dates among the local politicians ofequal status seemed ro be impos-
sible wirhout outside intervention. 10

It was at this moment that the LDP Tokyo headquarters suggested

thar the Katsushika branch should consider Hirasawa Katsuei as a

possible nominee. Hirasawa was strongly backed by Gotoda Masaharu,
the former depury prime minister. The head of the selection commit-
tee agreed and broached rhe idea to the committee in Katsushika, but
a lew members were reluctant to accept the idea, because rhey had
serious reservations concerning the fairness and openness ofthe selec-

tion process.rr This conllict led to the breakup of the LDP chapter
into rwo camps when Hirasawa was officially designated as the LDP
candidate on December 13, 1995. Five local politicians separated them-
selves from the LDP and formed a nerv political group in the assembly.

Hirasawa is part of a new generation of candidates with bureau-
cratic careers. He was born in Gifu Prefecture in 1945. After graduat-
ing lrom the Universiry ofTolq,o, he joined the narional police bureau.

He served overseas, in the United States and Britain, for more than
five years. Under the Nakasone administration, Hirasawa worked as a

secretary to Gotoda, who was then a cabiner minister. He resigned
from the bureaucracy just before his nomination; his lasr position was

as defense counselor in the Defense Agency. Hirasawa's career back-
ground was not necessarily a source of strengrh: He had no local
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connections and was unfamiliar with the personal and political net-
works among those active in the district.r'2In addition, in light ofthe
poor public image of bureaucrats at the time of his nomination, his
bureaucratic career was not generally regarded as an advantage.'l

After the nomination, Hirasawa and the selection committee mem-
bers targeted the share of the vote needed to win the election, as a

preliminary step for the electoral campaign. Logically speaking, can-
didates are urged to target approximately 50 percent of the votes in
order to get elected. But in reality that is not always the case. Particu-
larly in the Tolq,o area, vote €stimations must consider the following
facrors. First, the targered number ofvoters varies according to the
voting rate. The Tokyo area historically records among the lowest vot-
ing rares in Japan.'a Second, the number ofcandidates should be taken
into consideration. This is important because some portion of the
votes will go to peripheral candidates as well. The third critical factor
is the constant organizational support claimed by such groups as the
Komei supporters and JCP members.

Upon considering these assumptions, the Hirasawa camp made a

rough estimate based upon past election tallies, with a view to identi-
fying a target number ofvoters.'5 They started with the total number
ofeligible voters in the Tokyo Seventeenth District ofabout 420,000.
Then they assumed a worst-case scenario in which the voting rate
would reach only 50 percent, which would be a disaster for the LDB
because a low voter turnour is expecred to benefit political parties with
6xed support groups. So if only half of the voters cast their ballots,
there would be 210,000 votes. Among the actual voters, around 60,000
vores were thought to go ro parti€s other than the NFP and the LDB
including 30,000 votes for the JCP and 30,000 votes for the weaker
candidates. Some 150,000 voters were left. Hence, ifyou divided them
into two, the critical polling score would be around 75,000 votes.

From the start, the NFP was known to have secured about 40,000
Komei supporters.'6 As for the LDB the total ofall the votes tallied in
local elections for LDP candidates amounted to some 50,000 votes.r'
But this was only wishful thinking: There was no guarantee rhat all
the voters who voted for local LDP politicians would cast their ballots
for Hirasawa.

The vote estimates indicated that the LDP candidare in the Tokyo
Seventeenth District needed to secure approximately 75,000 votes to
win a seat. The next question was how to mobilize such a large number
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ofvoters as a new candidate coming from outside rhe district. In rhe
following section, I will describe how this conservarive candidate,
Hirasawa, worked to mobilize voters in a changed competitive context.

l-evrNc .Ilns ConNsnstoNt ,irITH KoENKAT Burr-orNc

Koenkai are known ro be the equivalent ofiocal-level party organiza-
tions for conservative poliricians. Conservative politicians have been
motivated to maintain koenkai as the core of their campaign nerworks
due to several structurai and insritutional incentives, as indicated be-
low. It is clear that koenkai are principally established for the purpose
of winning elections.

First, under the multiseat constituency system several candidates
al6liated with rhe same parry compered in rhe same district, so a parry
label was not sufficient in differenriating candidates from their com-
petitors. Hence, candidares and politicians feit it necessary to nurture
personal support organizations. In this sense, koenkai have grown out
ofthe need to respond to intraparty competirion.rs

Conversely, interparry competition also allowed conseryative poliri-
cians to rely on koenkai. AII political parries besides the LDP relied in
some way on their organizational nerwork. The JSP and the DSP re-
lied on labor unions, Komeiro lelied on the Sokagakkai, and theJCP
relied on its own cell-like organizational nerwork for political and cam-
paign activities.te The conservative party also needed an organizational
bulwark to mobilize voters. This need was especially strong in urban
areas, where the organizational bases of most ofthe other parties were
firmly rooted. Koenkai also funcrion as co unre r-organ;zarion s ro the
support organizarions oforher pJrries in inrerparry comperirion.

In addition, koenkai are rooted in the logic of organizational for-
mation among conservative politicians. Conservative campaign orga-
nizations are based on electoral competirion rather than constiruent
representarion.20 Organizations ofa personal nature partly stem from
the logic ofparry formation irself. It is unlikely that campaign
organizations built for personal electoral interests will be retained if
the candidares themselves change.

In a word, a koenkai is an organization that responds to rhe politi-
cians'desire to consolidate their electoral base. Koenkai enable con-
servative politicians to maintain their autonomy, not only from rhe
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parry center but also from intraparry competitors. Koenkai have also
allowed conservative politicians to maintain 'ttabiliry' in election cam-
paigns. Through koenkai activities, politicians can maintain sched-
uled and sustained contact with core members.

Electoral system reform brought about systematic change in these
institutional incentives. The most important change has been the disap-
pearance ofintraparry competition. $trithout competitors within the
party, conservative politicians no longer need to establish personal
support organizations to prevail in intraparty competition. But the
need for a counter-organization against the other parties continues.
There is little doubt that interparty competition became more inten-
sive after the reforms were implemented. Most conservative politi-
cians began establishing koenkai with a focus on interparty
competition. The first challenge for Hirasawa, as with the other LDP
candidates, was to integrate a fractured LDP camp into one.

Under the multiseat constituency system, the LDP camp in
Katsushika was divided into rwo koenkai by Kujiraoka Hyosuke and
Shimamura Yoshinobu. Division was made not only according to geo-
graphical area but also in light of their respective support organiza-
tions.21 Kujiraoka had stronger support in areas near Adachi \7ard,
including Kosuge, Horikiri, Kameari, Kanamachi, Mizumoto, and
Yotsugi. Shimamuras dominant support bases wer€ nearer Edogawa
'Ward, 

in areas such as Shin-Koiwa, Kamakura, Okudo, and Shibamata.
The Koiwa area in the Edogawa district was also Shimamura's terri-
tory. The association oftruck transport operators unilaterally supporred
Kujiraoka, while the local dentists' associarion adamantly backed
Shimamura. This practice of dividing the territory had developed out
of their accumulated experience of electoral competition.

Under the structured shadow of this past, ia was no easy task to
induce cooperation from members ofthe incumbents' koenkai. Sev-

eral tactics have been tried throughout the country to integrate di-
vided koenkai. Introducing key koenkai members, collaborative
election campaigns, and exchanges of mailing Iists are typical strategems
for inducing cooperaaion.22 The Tokyo Seventeenth District was no
excepdon. Shimamura had serious reservations about implementation
ofthe new electoral system, and he had pushed for its revision, but he
now had no choice but to introduce Hirasawa to his old supporters
for several reasons. First, Shimamura himself had consented to the
idea of nominating Hirasawa in the Seventeenth District. Second, he
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could not stop the progress ofongoing political events in the distrjct.
Third, as a senior member of the LDB Shimamura was compelled to
campaign for the party.2r For these reasons, Shimamura introduced
Hirasawa to his old supporters at every possible occasion, particularl)i
at year-end parties and New Yeart parties. Shimamura made it clear
that he could not run for election in the Tokyo Seventeenth District
and would concentrar€ his campaigning in the Tokyo Sixteenth Dis-
trict, in Edogawa Ward. He asked his supporters to support Hirasawa
in his stead.

The situation was different for Kujiraoka, who was in charge of
Diet alfairs as vice speaker of the House of Representatives. Because

his position required him to remain independent ofparty concerns,
he could not take political steps to supporr rhe LDP candidate, even

though he had been a long-time LDP member. As he could not per-
sonally introduce or openly support Hirasawa, Kujiraoka let one of
his senior secretaries assume responsibiliry for introducing Hirasawa
to his supporter. in rhe Karsushika area.

Shimamura made speeches of support for Hirasawa at every impor-
tant political conyention. In addition, Kujiraoka did not hesitate to
invite Hirasawa to several meetings organized by the two Diet mem-
bers' former supporters to ask them to lend their support to Hirasawa
in the upcoming election. However, both men decided not to hand
over their mailing lists of koenkai members to Hirasawa. It is apparent
thar rhe exchange of name lists can be implemented much more easily
when it is based on equal and reciprocal terms. New candidate Hirasawa
had little to give back to the rwo incumbents, except his loyalty to the
parfy.

Hirasawa soon began to contact the core members of the two in-
cumbents' koenkai. In fact, when he was officially nominated lor the
Seventeenth District, most of the voters there did not even realize rhat
their electoral district had been redrawn and thar rhe two LDP in-
cumbents would not run in the Tolg.o Seventeenrh District.zl Through
the introduction of Iocal politicians, Hirasawa contacted several of
Shimamura and Kujiraokat koenkai leaders. At first they were reluc-
tant to give clear answers to Hirasawas plea for support, especially
because they were unclear about Hirasawat personality and electoral
potential. Because their koenkai were so personally Iinked with specific
politicians, it took some time for rhese koenkai leaders to want to
work for the new candidate, and they did not wanr to damage the
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long-standing personal relationships they had cultivated with the in-
cumbents. Howevel they all became aware of the fact that Shimamura
and Kujiraoka could no longer run in their district. They had to choose

beween active support for Hirasawa and neutral disengagement.
Securing cooperation from the "local strongmen" was the nrst step.

In the Katsushika area, Hirasawa visited Sato Masaaki to invite him to
become the head ofhis Katsushika koenkai. Sato was a key koenkai
member for Shimamura in the Rotary club for the past decade.2t After
several visits, he accepted the offerr Another influential local resident,

Sado tkaaki, later became secretary-general oI Hirasawa's koenkai.
This company owner's strong affection for Katsushika impressed
Hirasawa. Sado became a reliable partner in local campaigning. In the

Koiwa area, Hirasawa paid several visits to Sugiura Hideo, a company
chairman, to persuade him to take the position ofhead ofthe Koiwa
koenkai. Sugiura had also been a [ong-time supporter of Shimamura
in the past.26

After persuading several men to become leaders of his koenkai,
Hirasawa contacted local inrermediaries in a variety offields with the
intention of bringing together people from a range of occupations.
Local leaders in agriculture, medicine, industry, and cultural fields
were invited to become core members of the koenkai. His main con-
cern was not to antagonize influential local leaders or to neglecr any
specific field.

Finally, he took regional balance into consideration in building his
koenkai. Fortunately, the fifteen local LDP ward assembly members
all had different home territories. Hirasawa supposed that if he could
gain their cooperation he could obtain full coverage oftheir areas. The
next section will discuss what steps he took to gain their support.
\7hat had to be considered wer€ those areas without local LDP politi-
cians, such as the Hosoda neighborhood. There, Hirasawa met rhe
owner of a liquor store, who rapidly and successfully organized a

koenkai for Hirasawa. In rhe Niiju area, a former ward assembly mem-
ber was willing to lend his support ro Hirasawa.

In sum, koenkai remain a vital mechanism for the conservative can-

didate to mobilize voters. Although it is no longer as necessary to
form koenkai to respond to intraparry competition, inrerparry com-
petition is becoming more intense. Koenkai that were divided among
multiple LDP incumbents under the multiseat constituency system
are now in the process ofintegradve transformation. To cope with the
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new electoral system, candidates are establishing their koenkai with
renewed focus on comprehensive and extensive coverage ofneighbor-
hoods within their districr.

UNrrrNc Fnccr\4rNtno Locar Polrrrcreus

Interaction among local-level politicians is dependent upon rhree fac-
tots: views, organizational foundation, and access ro srate power.

Their political philosophy, or yiews, circumscribes the sphere of
activiry for politicians in general, which determines the outer bound-
ary of parry identi6cation. LDP politicians join the LDP because they
are in basic agreement on the political ideals suggesred by rhe party.
Under the 1 955 system, the LDP is nothing more than a "nonsocialist

parry"r7 Japanese politicians tend to stay away from parries rhat pur-
sue extreme polirical ideals.

\Within the outer boundary established by these views, the organi-
zational foundation is a crirical factor that determines the behavior of
local politicians. Local politicians who have koenkai may have more
ofan autonomous sphere ofactivity than orhers. On the other hand,
members of highly organized parries Iike Komei and the JCP have
limited autonoml.. Komei politicians, who receive mosr of their sup-
port from Sokagakkai, are assigned to disrricrs with an even distribu-
tion ofsupporters and a delineated division oftheir home rerritories.2s
Other candidates have little room ro step in. The support organiza-
tion of JCP politicians is even more tightly structured. JCP members
are organized in cells, and they supporr only JCP politicians. Hence,
electoral cooperation between eirher Komei or the JCP and members
ofother parties is virtually impossible.

The need for access to power influences cleavages among local poli-
ticians. To channel lavors to and protect the interesrs oftheir support-
ers, local politicians need some access to national bureaucrats.2e
Political parties have lunctioned as a narional clearinghouse for chan-
neling local req[ests to the central bureaucracy during the srages of
budget lormulation and legislative deliberation. Naturally, the ruling
party secures more maneuvering power over both resource allocation
and legislative initiatives.:ro

These three factors help explain how the local political acrors re-
structured their respective relarionships and their ties to poliricians.
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In the Tokyo Seventeenth District, the Katsushika and Koiwa areas
had different local political configurations. There were three local LDp
politicians in Koiwa, and they cooperated smoothly from the start.
This was in parr because all three had belonged to rhe Shimamura
camp under the old sysrem, and more than 90 percenr of their sup-
porters were former Shimamura supporrers, so they avoided an inirial
factional struggle. In addition, as rheir home regions were relatively
limited, the ele ction results would immediately reveal whether they
made their srrongest efforts to mobilize vorers or not, so they were
motiyated to work hard.3r Leadership was also a factor: one senior
Iocal politician played a leading role in coordinating the campaign
with the office staff.

The situation was different in Katsushika lVard. Vhen Hirasawa
entered the race, fifteen of the forty-eight ward assembly members
were with the LDP However, rhe group soon fissured, with ten mem-
bers remaining in the LDP and five leaving the LDP What particu-
larly annoyed Hirasawa was another factional cleavage. Among the
fifteen members, five were linked to Kujiraoka, while a.rorhe, seven or
eight were disciples of Shimamura. They not only suffered from di-
vided loyalties, but as a group rhey had little prior experience in ac-
tively engaging in national-level elections.rz As Katsushika was located
between Edogawa and Adachi wards, which were the home territories
for the two LDP incumbent Lower House members, Iocal LDP mem-
bers had not had to engage in Lower House elections under their col-
lective initiative.

It is interesting to note rhar Katsushika.X/ard has no Tokyo Metro-
politan Assembly members from rhe LDP In the past, the LDP had
two members in the Tokyo Metropolitan Assembly, but when these
two incumbents retired without designadng successors and when con-
sultation between Diet members and local assembly members on se-
lecting nominees ended in failure, several aspiring local assembly
members ended up compering in the June 1993 election. The resuhs
disappointed them all: The four seats in the Tokyo Metropolitan As-
sembly from Katsushika \Ward went ro Komei, the JCII the ]RIl and
the JNP

Hirasawat primary mission was ro horizontally integrate the dis-
persed LDP camp under the parry fag. Not all Iocal assembly mem-
bers were reluctant to cooperate. Out of the ten LDP members, four
or five members were willing ro suppoft Hirasawa From rhe start. Three
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of them were local party leaders and one hoped to run for the Metro-
politan Assembly election in July 1997. Another was a first-term local
politician who had more of an incentive to promote himsell Other
assembiymen just appeared in Hirasawas campaign office lrom time
to time. Most of his e arly supporte rs found rhat Hirasawa showed
great potential. They were quite surprised to learn about the depth
and breadth of his personal connections. Hirasawa had worked closely

with forme r Prime Minister Nakasone Yasuhiro and Gotoda Masaharu,

and he had come to know Prime Minister Hashimoto Ryutaro per-

sonally when he was in charge of the Oka1.a6" pr.1;.,,.re police head-

quarters. LDP Secretary-General Kato Koichi was one of those who
had pushed the LDP's Tokyo branch to accept him as a candidate for
the district. Hirasawa also had personal contacts with Chief Cabinet
Secretary Kaj iyama Seiroku.

'!7hen Hirasawa convened his first large-scale koenkai meeting on
April 13, 1996, with more than 1,600 participants, most local LDP
politicians attended the meeting, wirh varying degrees ofwillingness.
At the meeting, such major national LDP leaders as Goroda, Kajiyama,
and Kamei Shizuka appeared and made impassioned speeches sup-
porting Hirasawa. With this event as a critical turning point, local

politicians in the LDP camp raised their level of cooperation consid-

erably. Almost all the local LDP politicians subsequently announced
their willingness to support Hirasawa. In the meantime, more than
3,600 people participated in a fund-raising parry for Hirasawa, a huge

rurnout for a first-term candidate. In the face of such strong expres-

sions of support, local politicians lost any rationale for refusing to
support Hirasawa. From June or July of 1996, all rhe local LDP poli-
ticians began introducing Hirasawa to their supporters.

Local politicians clearly serve as a primary force in nationallevel
electoral campaigns. Securing the cooperation of local politicians is

critical to the success of the electoral campaign. Local politicians are

specialists in campaigning; they are not only knowledgeable bur also

willing to engage in campaigning. These politicians can identi$. the
politicai loyalties of nearly every household in their home territories.
And as they ale engaged in politics as a career, they can volunteer their
time for the campaign. Those in other occupations have to take time
off from work to make a serious commitme nt to c.rmpaigning. In
addition, as local politicians have their own personal supporters, Diet
candidatcs can use their channels to secure easy access to ordinary
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voters. In this sense, local politicians proudly claim that they do not

owe their positions to Diet members as much as Diet members owe

their status to them.ls
Along with electoral system reform, a parryt image is gaining more

importince during campaigns. V4ren parry members remain divided'

.rndidr,., hare tJ rie for election beset by a critical weakness, which

may make them vulnerable to negative campaigning by their oppo-

nents. A divided camp sends a bad signal to voters' In this sense, a

united front among local politicians may have symbolic meaning for

the campaign as well.
As was nJt.d 

"bol 
e, obtaining cooperadon ftom the local LDP poli-

ticians was not easily achieved. Even after local politicians began co-

operating with Hirasawa, it took some time for them to become

inter.ralli cohesive. This internal cohesion among thelocal assembly

membem resulted from external pressures, with lour factors proving

esoeciallv instrumenral.
Th. 6L, *r, ,h. .ooperation displayed by local politicians who were

not affiliated with rhe LDP. Kabayama Takashi, a Metropolitan As-

sembly member, led a group of four local politicians affiliated with

the foimer JNP who refused to join the NFP when Japan New Party

head Hosokawa Morihiro joined forces with Ozawa Ichiro and Komeito

leader lchikawa Yuichi to form the NFP in 1994'Their main r€ason

for opposing the merger was their belief that religious groups like

Sok"g"kL"i ihould remain neutral in potitical affairs. They were. also

a-"rJ th"t ere.t if they switched their parry affiliation, they could not

count on ,rry ,l,ppo.i from Sokagakkai. Because JNP politicians had

no solid organizaiional foundation beyond personal suPPort, they were

pressured io take sides with a Particular party, for independe.nt local

politicians have little lererage. The access to Power -secured-by 
the

jNP orga.tiration disappeareJwhen their leaders joined the NFP while

ih. lo.it lNl re*"inid independent. As a result, Kabayama and his

colleagues coordinated on their strategy for local affairs an^d announced

that t"hey *ould cooPerate with Hirasawa. This move from outside

the LDP also strengtlened cooperation among LDP members'

A second importint factor was the mounting populariry ofthe JCII
which generated a feeling of crisis among the LDP- members Ever

since tlie;CP made an iipressive showing by nearly pulling off an

upset in the Kyoto mayoral election of February \996, theJCP was

on the rise. The party won rwo local elections in 1996, including in
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Komae in Tokyo. However, the threat remained a disrant one unril
something unexpected took place in a nearby district: In a mal.oral
election in Adachi Vard held in earl1, Septembel the LDP candidate
was defeated by the JCP candidate. For the 6rst time since \World \War

II, a communist was mayor of one ofTokyoi wards. The main reason
the LDP had lost the election in Adachi was because the local LDp
politicians had been fragmented into three camps. The local LDp
politicians in Katsushika learned a good lesson from this event and
strengthened their cooperative srance for rhe sake of the party.

A third rallying point was the death of a local LDP politician,
Nakagome Daijiro, who had enthusiasrically supporred Hirasawa. The
fact that Nakagome brearhed his lasr breath while on stage makirrg a
speech in support of Hirasawa shocked and inspired the other LDp
politicians. This further stimulated last,moment unity among the lo-
cal LDP politicians.

A linal factor concerned another group oflocal poliricians afliliated
with the NFP who joined the LDP just before the official campaign
period began. Their leade1 Funasaka Chikao, was known to be a sirong
follower of tkahashi Ichiro, a Dier representarive who had become a
ranking NFP member. \(hen Takahashi decided at rhe last mome nr
to return to the LDP fold, Funasaka was also advised to come back to
the LDPra Hence, Funasaka returned to rhe LDP with anorh€r local
NFP polirician on October 3, 1996. This move not only weak-
ened the NFP in the district but also improved the local image of the
LDP

As mentioned above, local politicians straregically restructured their
internal relations as well as their ties to national politicians. The for-
merly divided LDP camp was united under the parry flag, as rhe pos-
sibilities for leaving the parry became less attractive. Many non-LDp
politicians also opted ro cooperare wirh the LDP when they realized
the dif6culty of gaining support for themselves from Komei and the
JCP The unscripted end result of these lactors was the emergence ofa
"conservative coalition" on the local electoral fronr.

INrnnrsr Gnoups As QuASr-PARTv OncaNrzertoNs

The behavior oflocal politicians is bound by their party dicrares, but
that is not the case with support organizations. Interesr groups need
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not follow the parry flag. k is often said that Japan has no pamy orga-
nization at the local level, but this statement is only partly accurate. It
is true that interest groups do not want to be formally affiliated with a

specific party, but in actualiry, many interest groups have displayed
consistent support for a particular political party. Organized groups
that support a particular party cannot be called party organizations,
but they are serving the function ofnot only distributing information
on party activities but also mobilizing party supporters. In this sense,

they may be regarded as the fuhctional equivalent of party organiza-
tions. The electoral system reform also changed the matrix of interac-
tions between organized interest groups and politicians.

It is more accurate to say that candidates in the last election relied
more on a "voter-share strategy" based on local organizational net-
works. The existence of segmented organizations in Japanese society
enables Japanese politicians to rely on this strategy. Organizational
support networks that had developed under the prior 1955 LDP con-
trol system still endure. However, we should take note ofthe potential
for a party to recover its vigor and succeed in the polls in the new
transformed competitive cont€xt. Parties backed up by organized so-
cial forces with consistent parry support face few problems here. The

JCPt support organizations had no reason to turn against the JCP
because they are united in terms ofideological concerns. The Komeito,
which will be analyzed below, was also secure.

The most deeply affected by these changes was the Japan Socialisr
Pany (JSB at this time known in English as the Social Democratic
Parry ofJapan), which had been declining since the early 1970s. Even

before the introduction of the new electoral system, support for the

JSP was decreasing steadily, except for in the 1989 general elecdon of
the House of Councillors where the party capitalized on opposition to
the newly introduced consumption tax.3t However, the introduction
of the new electoral system jeopardized the fate of the JSP in several

ways. Incumbent Lower House members were mainly too old to gather
wider support from ordinary voters and there were few fresh faces. In
addition, most of the Socialist incumbents had secured the last or
next to last seats during elections under the multiseat constituency
system. It was unrealistic to expect them to win in single-seat districts
in the coming election. Most important, the change in the Socialist
policy line when Murayama Tomiichi became prime minister in 1994
made the parry unpopular among many former supporters.
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The parry's new stance negated two ofthe basic principles it had
adopted under the 1955 sysrem. First, its symbolic starus as a non-
LDP partv disappeared when it joined with the LDP to become part
ofrhe ruling coalition. Second, Murayama abruptly reversed the partys
fundamental policy opposing rhe U.S.-Japan Securiry Tieaty without
full consultation with parry supporters. All rhar remained lor rhe ]SP
was to form a new partyJ in whatever form that would take. Ironically,
though, this made the labor unions, the main pillar of the Socialisrs'
support organizations, ambivalent about continuing to back the party.
As it became apparent that only a handlul ofSocialist members woulcl
be reelected, the labor unions were at a loss to find alternative chan-
nels to represent their interesrs. They even considered the LDP Thev
realized that the outdared tactic ofraising their concerns via an oppo-
sition parw was unlikely to be effective when the Socialist parqr was
declining and economic conditions were worsening. Agair.rst this back-
ground, labor unions were less active than before in elecrion cam-
paigning.r('

Former Komeito supporr groups, mainly Sokagakkai, remain loyal
to the NFP Although there were some exceprions, Sokagakkai sup-
ported the NFP in most electoral districts. The exceptions were pri-
marily when there was no NFP candidate or the LDP candidate was

almost certain to be elecred, when a non,NFP candidare had long-
term links with Sokagakkai, or when Sokagakkai members decided
not to provoke a key LDP politician by strongly contesring him.

The strength ofSokagakkai lies in its organizarional characteristics.
In numerical terms, it is said that there are an average of rwenty thou-
sand affiliated vorers in every electoral district.r' However, consider-
ing the fact that Sokagakkai has little organizarional clout in rural
areas, urban districts may have more than thirr thousand voters. From
the perspecrive ofthe contending candidate, this is a terribly significant
number As a hierarchicall), controlled organization, Sokagakkai mem-
bets have a high Ievel of solidarity and rheir voting rate is consistenrly
high. Sokagakkai members are willing to volunteer for a candidare
whom they favor.r8 This affords the candidate thousands olhard-work-
ing, unpaid campaign workers.

To respond to the consistent party support JCP and Komeito can-
didates enjoy from their organizarional blocs, their competirors naru-
rally rely on counter-organizations that can match them. However,
there are a number of additional factors behind the reliance thar
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politicians place on networks of organized groups to provide them
with efficient, lowcost access to voters. Three factors that are particu-
larly importanr are the burdensome campaign regulations, the limited
size ofthe electoral district, and the volatiliry of unorganized voters.

Due to strict campaign regularions, politicians must search for al-
ternatir.e channels for their campaign activities. For one thing, the
new law limits the official campaign period to only twelve days. Com-
mon sense suggests that without a party organization to regularly con-
vey information about party activities and candidates, little can be

accomplished within the twelve-day period. Hence most election cam-
paigning takes place before the election, under the rubric of political
activity rather than electoral activiry Furthermore, there is no chance

for candidates in the same district to conduct policy debates. In addi-
tion, canvassing of voters' residences is legally forbidden: No politi-
cian can visit voters'homes at random to ask for support for himself
or the party. Of course, whether residential canvassing actually occurs

or not is a different issue. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the
existence of these legal regulations highly constrains the candidates'
political activities.

A1l of these campaign regulations compel the candidate to seek ex-

clusive access to their supporters as well as potential supporters. The
best means for candidates to acquire exclusive acc€ss to voters is to
employ organizations that are more likely to support them, particu-
Iarly community organizations. Community organizations are supe-

rior to other organizations in that they are informed about local affairs.

Sokagakkai also has community-based organizations, but their reach

is limited due to their organizational exclusiviry Some public sector
unions, such as local government employee unions or teachers' unions,
are also community-based, but strong labor unions do not exist in
every region.reThe most comprehensive communiry organizarion may
be the neighborhood association (chonaihai or jichihaz). It is an open
secret that neighborhood associations serve as vote-collecting bodies
for the LDP However, in urban areas, the membe rship composition
ofneighborhood organizations is complex and more diversified. Many
of the households within the organization are not supportive of the
LDP In this connection, to assume that the neighborhood organiza-
tion is equivalent to an LDP organ would be a gross exaggeration.

Certainly, however, many neighborhood associations /a support the
LDP The most widely accepted support activity is to invite rhe
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candidate to festivals organized by the local communiry These asso-
ciations are most active holding summertime festivals, which attract
the largest number of local residents. Candidates can secure valuable
access to voters on these occasions. Another benefit of links to these

gloups is that they inform the candidate ofoccurrences, both positive
and negarive, in the local community. Attending marriage or funeral
ceremonies is a well-known practice for Japanese politicians. The LDP
outperforms other parries in taking advantage of neighborhood asso-

ciations not because the associations always select LDP supporrers as

their heads but because the long-term residents in thc community
who serve as leaders of neighborhood associations are usually conser-
vative, ard thus tend to be suppoftive ofthe LDPa0

Anorher vital community organization lor the LDP is the Japan
Agricultural Cooperative Associarion (Nokyo, hereafrer JA). In rural
areas, JA is not simply a community organization so much as an in-
dustrial group. Yet Few farmers remain in urban areas, so their acrual
number has only svmbolic impact. Katsushika \l/ard had 816 farming
households in 1968, bur as of 1990 there were only 281 farming house-
holds, and among them,66.9 percent were fuil-time farmers
(Katsushika \Ward 1996, 36). However, JA Katsushika maintains abour
1,300 members, for most former landowners are affiliated with JA.11
In fact, the size of the group is much less important than their com,
prehensive local ties. Most JA members have been residents in their
community for more rhan 30 years. Some of them have lived in rhe
area for generations. They are aware nor only of the composirion of
the households in the area but also ofpersonal relarionships among local
residents. Hence, this group can work as a good conduit to other vorers.

The other organizations worth mentioning are nerworks ofretired
special post of6ce heads and associations of retired school principals.
Members of both organizations are highly aware of rheir Iocal situa-
tions, with decades ofexperience and personal ties with communiry
residents.

Strict campaign regulations are nor rhe only factor thar compels
candidates to rely on organizational nerworks. Another factor is the
limited size ofthe elecroral district, especially in urban areas. The Tokyo
Seventeenth District, for example, is one-third the size of the former
multiseat district. One can travel from one end ofthe district to the
other within two hours by bicycle. This small geographic size has con-
tributed to more locally intensive campaign acriviries, as no
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neighborhood can be left untouched.a2 However, as residential can-
vassing or random visits are prohibited, candidates must be introduced
to residents via mediating organizations. In this case, community or-
ganizations are not sufficient.

Some organizations are better equipped than others in terms ofvoter
accessibiliry Those that are organized hierarchically are much more
efficient in not only transmitting infbrmation but also in monitoring
members, and organizations that cover the entire district are preferred.al

Organizations that have functional ties with a party headquarters are

also desirable, saving the candidate from having to conduct time-con-
suming negotiations. Hence, candidates tend to contact organizations
that are friendly to their parry In the case of the LDB the organiza-
tions that best meet these conditions are found in the business world.

Despite the popular conception that big business is the grearest source

of support for the LDB they are not of much help on the electoral
front. Large companies tend to be clustered in specific areas, rather
than widely dispersed, and most large firms also have labor unions
that offer organized support to the opposition parties. For these rea-

sons, small and medium-sized companies are mor€ fertile ground for
election campaigning.aa To Hirasawa, the fact that Katsushika was

mainly home to small and medium-sized industries was not a disad-
vantage.as He was even more pleased about the existence of a strong
association for owners of small and medium-sized companies, known
as the Foundation for Promoting the \Telfare of Independent Entre-
preneurs (KSD). This was a local chapter ofa national organization
for the welfare and insurance concerns ofoperators of small and me-
dium-sized companies. The chairman of KSD Katsushika had long
been a key member of the Shimamura koenkai, but after the district
was redrawn he decided ro support Hirasawa. KSD Katsushika has

20,000 members within Katsushika, and it is organized hierarchically
throughout the district. The group has twelve deputy chairmen and
ninety-six bloc directors. Most members at the bloc director level or
above are LDP supporters.!6 Its organizational srrength was enhanced

when KSD hosted a convention of female supporters with more than
1,200 participants.

The local dentists' association also actively supported Hirasawa from
the start. Kojiro Tatsuji, head of the political Ieague at the dentists'
association, took the lead in coordinating cooperative activities. In the
Katsushika area there were 246 dentists, organized into eight branches
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according to geographical area. These were further divided into 51
school districts, which geographically corresponded to polling pre-
cincts at election time. Under Kojiro's leadership, local dentists ac-
tively mobilized supporters for Hirasarva. According to Kojiro, during
the Upper House election in 1995, the organization collected up to
eight thousand votes for rhe LDPI-

Associations ofreal estate dealers are anorher rraditional organizational
pillar ofsupport for the LDP As of 1996, about 400 real estate agencies in
Katsushika were divided into six regional blocs.r8 Members ofthe organi-
zation are highly informed about the activiries of residents in their area.

Although one cannot assume that all the members supported rhe LDII it
is certain that the organization's leaders actively promoted Hirasawa.

The other factor that increased reliance on organizarional networks
was the volatility ofunorganized voters. Candidates may desire ro have
unorganized voters kept at a distance, because there is no sure way to
keep them under control. All a candidate can do is to persuade each
individually when allowed a chance. However, considering the Iim-
ited time and energy for campaign acrivities, it is better to expend
personal contact with potentially reliable organized supporters. In-
vesting precious time and resources ro contacr scarrered individual
voters involves too much risk, and one can never be certain about
their support orientation.

For these reasons, instead of personal contacrs, candidates try indi
rectly to draw arrention from the undifferentiated public. Image cam-
paigns are specifically designed for that purpose. They can involve
either of two strategies: the "positive" strategy of image building, and
the "negative" strategy of damaging the competitort image.

Cerrainly not all candidates adopted negarive campaigns in rhe Lower
House election (Otake, Kataoka, and Yamada 1997). In some elec-
toral districts there was little reason ro engage in negarive campaign,
ing. For example, when the candidate from the NFP was nor a

Sokagakkai member, the other parries did not feel compelled to men-
tion Sokagaklai from the start, as ir is not necessarily a good stratcgy
to begin the campaign with incendiarl, remarks. If the candidate looked
headed for certain victory, he or she also had little incentive for engag-
ing in ill-natured acts. As negative campaigning often incites recipro,
cal crossfire, candidates are caurious about adopring the strategl,, but
as the leading candidates became more clearly identified, the incen-
tive for negative campaigning increased.
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As a part ofhis image-building strategy, Hirasawa assiduously dis-
tributed pamphlets containing his interviews with major newspapers
and weekly news journals and other coverage in the news media.
Hirasawa also recommended rhat supporters read his book (Hirasawa
1996). Notably, Hirasawa had one senior secretary concentrating only
on media and public relarions. In addition, Hirasawa invited several
well-known singers and comedians ro appear at koenkai rallies. To
display his knowledge of and interest in various cuhural activities,
Hirasawa showed up at a number of cultural evenrs, including dance
parties, karaoke gatherings, sports events, and travel courses. The me-
dia covered rhe Tokyo Seventeenth District with grear inreresr, be-
cause Yamaguchi Natsuo was a former Komeiro member while
Hirasawa was clearly taking an anti-Sokagakkai stance. Those politi-
cians who came to his political conventions all emphasized that
Hirasawa was r.ying with a representarive of Sokagakkai.

Shimamura Yoshinobu and Kamei Shizuka, with whom Hirasawa
maintained close ties, took the lead in trying to corner Sokagakkai
with the campaign. Both of them seriously questioned whether the
political involvement of Sokagakkai was desirable for Japan, asking
voters "Can we allow a specific religious organization to take control
of this electoral district?" On the Iirst day of the official campaign,
Hirasawa began his kickoffspeech by saying, "The battle for this elec-
tion is not between the LDP and the NFP'What we confront is a
battle between the LDP and Sokagakkai" (Fujita 1996, 33).

'S7hat is significant in this respect is the existence of a number of
religious organizations that have negative relationships with Sokagakkai.
It is well known that such religious Buddhist organizations as Reiyrrkai,
fussei Koseikai, Bussho Konenkai, and Gnrikyo have long been sup-
poners ofthe LDP This time rhese groups, all ofwhom took a stance
opposing Sokagakkai, volunteered to support Hirasawa. During the
final stage ofthe electoral campaign, they actively campaigned for the
LDP on their own initiative. It is also striking that several Buddhist
temples did not hesirare ro show symparhy for Hirasawa, as they did
not want a Sokagakkai member to be the sole represenrarive of the
district in the Lower House.ae

These religious organizations did not support the LDP because of
its policies or for their own visible interests but because of ideas and
oorms that they did not share with the competing religious group. Ar
the last stage of the election campaign, pamphlets claiming rhat "The
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NFP is the parry ofa speci{ic religious organization" and "lkeda Daisaku
is after political power" (lkeda is honorary chairman ofthe Sokagakkai)

were delivered to the voters from unknown sources. On discovering
these printed materials, Hirasawa was at a loss as to what to do. He
expressed annoyance with the fact that these materials had been dis-
tribured without any prior notice or consultation, but a source in the
Komei camp told me that the pamphlets had been distributed all over

the country at the initiative of the LDP party headquarters.s0

Vorpx TunNour AND SIGNIFICANcE

The Lower House elecrion rl.as held on October 20, 1996. The voting
rate was Iower than expecred: The national average reached only 59.65
percent, the lowest recorded in the posrwar period. In the Tokyo Sev-

enteenth Distlict, the voting rate was 53.6 percent, which was 2.4
percentage points lower than in the prior election. The voting rate
sugBests that, in relative terms, residents in the Tokyo Seventeenth
District showed more interest in this election than in previous ones.

In the past, the voting rate in Katsushika was about ten percentage
points lower than the national average: 10.3 percentage poinrs in 1989,

9.9 in 1990, and 10.9 in 1993. But this time the gap was narrowed to
six percentage points (Katsushika W'ard Election Management Com-
mittee 1997, 17).

Hirasawa obtained 73,726 votes, while his main competitor,
Yamaguchi, received.63,7 32 votes. Of Hirasawas 7 3,726 votes, 13,023
votes came from the Koiwa area. In terms of eligible voters, Hirasawa
receled,lT .7 percent supporr, but he gained 34 percent ofthe actual
votes, while Yamaguchi netted 29.4 percent (Katsushika \Ward EIec-

tion Management Committee 1997 , 17-28). Yamaguchi's votes came
to 86.4 percent of the number recorded by Hirasawa. Considering
that Yamaguchi had received only 39,671votes in this area in the
previous Lower House electiolr, he extended his suppon bv more than
23,000 votes under the NFP banner.

A comparison ofthe estimated vote and actual votet tutnout shows

some interesting findings. The Hirasawa camp estimated that rhe
critical polling total would be approximately 75,000 votes. In reality,
Hirasawa received 7 3,7 26 votes to win the race. The other competi-
tors besides Hirasawa and Yamaguchi accounted lor a total of79.320
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votes. Although it was not exact, the rate of voter support was not
appreciably differenr from rhe vote esrimares.

This means that it is logical for candidates to calculate their poten-
tial for success on the basis of their organizational support. Vote esri-

mates may realize themselves, like self-fulfilling prophesies, but this
does not necessarily imply that all of Hirasawat votes came from pre-
dictable sources. Straightforward counting by adding up the candidates
supporters may result in a miscalculation. But backward counting, or
exrracting the vores ofreliable organized groups 6rst, makes sense. If
voters actually behaved as the sole and final decision-makers when
casting their ballots, politicians would never be able to estimate their
number of potential supporters. However, the fact of the matter is

that voters decide on whom to back in terms of their long-standing
personal networks. In this sense "network voting," or bloc voting, is

the rule rather than the exception in Japanese elections.
Candidates also try to mobilize supporters based on longer-term

exchanges between the politicians and their supporters. Thus, we can
characterize the Japanese political campaign as being rooted in the
behavioral principle of "long-term multiple-form compensation"
(Kokumin Bunka Kaigi 1997). Politicians make careful and continu-
ing investments in building support organizations whenever possible.
Politicians also rely on 'vote-sharing strategies," predicated on the avail-

abiliry ofvarious rypes ofsocial networks. A "catch-all strategr," which
supposes the existence of an even distribution of ordinary voters, is
not popularly adopted by Japanese politicians. In the Japanese con-
text, in fact, *re term "catch-all" may be better interpreted as meaning to
catch all organizational neworl<s that show support potendal.

CoNcrusroN

Based upon the observations above, a few general conclusions can be
drawn about change and continuiry in campaign practices. There is

no quesdon that change took place; we must ask why and how change

or conrinuiry were reflecred in campaign pracrices.
The changing aspects ofelection campaigns may be summarized as

follows.
First, parry identificadon is gaining more significance under the new

electoral system, especially for those candidates whose behavior is
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restricted by party boundaries. The introducrion ofthe single-seat dis-
trict system eliminated politicians' concerns about intraparty compe-
tition at election rime. However, koenkai, as counter-groups in an
interparty competitive context, remain viable despite the electoral re-
forms, for they best serve the elecrion interests of conservative politi-
cians without solid support groups. In a changed competitive conrext,
the parry flag works like an umbrella under which all the local poliri-
cal forces unite. Bur this does nor necessarily mean rhar party plat-
forms are gaining more importance in election campaigns. Candidares
continue to rely on networks oforganizations rather than policy-based
appeals. It seems to me that conselvatjve party organizations ar the
local level are evolving from being client networks to becoming "party
machines."

Second, local politicians are being forced to clarifr their stance on
cooperation with the candidates. Not only has their potential for leav-
ing the parry been reduced, but they are also finding that their ability
to shift loyalty from one politician to another is quite restrained when
only one candidate is nominated. The nature of cooperation on the
part of local politicians is shifting from being voluntary to becoming
compulsory if they hope to remain loyal parry members. The margin
for action remaining for independent Iocal politicians is also getting
more constricted.

Third, the formerly fragmented support organizations for the ma-
jor parties are now consolidating, while those for rhe minor parties are

becoming more fragmented. Segmented mulriple channels of repre-
sentation, which worked smoothly under the multimember district
system, are no Ionger viable, for rhe minor parries can barely secure

enough seats to maintain their influence. One support organization
cannor dominate a party as in the past if the party desires to be
electorally competitive. Interest groups are encouraged to come to terms
with the reality that they are "one among manf'support organiza-
tions. \When a party is dominated by one or rwo supporr organiza.-
tions, it must sacri6ce the desire to link up with all other organizations
that are needed to win the election. In rhis sense, political palties and
support organizations are urged to gear themselves more to election
campaigning rather rhan repre,enrirrg consciruenrs.

However, despite the changes in the rules of the gane, several as-

pects of election campaigning remain unchanged. Politicians still
heavily rely on vote-sharing strategies, due to tl.re existence of many
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segmented organized groups that act Iike quasi-party organizations.
Changes in the formal rules of the game have not severed the cultur-
ally entrenched inlormal links that were cultivated in the past.

In addition, campaign nerworks are becoming more, not less, im-
portant for the candidate due to onerous campaign regulations, the
reduced geographical size of the district, and the volatiliry of unorga-
nized voters. Certainly, some organizations are more helpful than oth-
ers in election campaigning. Candidates naturally gravitate to their
loyal supporters, both individual and organized, when faced with re-
stricted access to voters and increasing uncertainty due to elevated
barriers to entry. \With their existing support networks as th€ir foun-
dation, candidates try to extend their reach to formerly untouched
territory. Koenkai, local politicians, and support organizations work
Iike building blocks to enable candidates to reach high targets.

It is important to note, however, that personal contacts remain the
most viable election strategy. Objective and impersonal appeals to the
voters, such as relying on policy platforms, are not sufficient to gain
support, because the districtt limited size makes it incumbent upon
politicians to maintain informal, personal contact with their constitu-
ents. tVith regards to campaign tacrics targeted at unaffiliated voters,
it must be noted that voters are losing interest in politics as their
lifesryles diversify. An image-based appeal is a better alternative than
intoning the party platform in drawing attention from unaffi[iated
voters.

In conclusion, while some aspects ofJapanese election campaign
styles have changed, others have remained constanr. The electoral re-
fotms wete not sufficient in and of themselves to structurally trans-
form Japanese politics. That being said, I would suggest that electoral
system reforms in general exerted differing impacr on different politi-
cal actors. Two factors are critical to understanding the situation. First,
whether a poliricians behavior in the competitive arena is bound or
not by his party is a critical indicator of the candidate' s behavioral
orientation. Those who regarded their parry affiliation as having great
significance were forced to adapt early on to the changed competiriye
context and the new rules. The nature of competition among equals
in the political arena is being rapidly transformed, but cooperative ties

among asymmetrical actors continue. This is logically viable, because

the electoral system rules structure the competitive context among
polirical aspirants. In other words, the horizontally based changes in
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the competitive context did nor necessarily alter mobilization nenryorks

based on informal and hierarchical ties.
The nature of exchange relationships among polirical acrors is an-

other indicator for understanding the politicai changes. When we
conGne our analysis to election periods, exchange relationships be-
tween candidates and local politicians are more or less "symmetrical,"
based on reciprocal "short-term" reelection interests. On the other hand,
the relationships between candidates and interesr groups are srruc-
tured by "asymmetrical" exchanges but with a view toward long-term
inrere.ts. IL is not unusual lor ties berween inreresr groups and poliri-
cians to persist longer than those among poliricians.

In conclusion, the electoral system relorms exerted a greater inlluence
on interactions between politicians as equals, based on shorr-term in-
terests in a competitive sphere. However, the electoral reforms had a

Iimited impact on interactions among political actors with long-term
and asymmetrical exchange relationships. Rapid and dramatic politi-
cal realignment among politicians occurred as a result, while tradi-
tional mobilization nerworks endured.

Norrs

l There are too many works on the new electoral system to cite here. A few
examples include Yarnaguchi (1993), Uchida (1989), Ishikawa er al. (1991),

Sakagami (1994), and Miyagawa (1996a).

2. Several articles appeared with different evaluarions of the impact oI the
new electoral system, including Saro (i997b), Yamaguchi (1997),Horie (1997),

and Kawato (1996).

3. One may argue that Shitamachi is nor representative of urban districcs.
Though I fully acknowledge that Shitamachi has its own distinctive features, I
tend to think that the Tokyo Seventeenth District, which is located among the
twenty-three wards in rhe Tokyo metropolitan area, is a case for an urban dis-
trict.

4. A number ofsurveys and election forecasts were done, including the following:

Shukan Asahi [anuary 19,1996), Shukan Post Qaruary 26, 1996), Shukan Yotniuri
(Mxy 12, 1996), The Sunrhy Mainichi (Augusr 18, 1996), Shuhan Post (Seprcmber

6, 1996), Shukan Bunshun (Octoher 10, 1996). and Shuhan Gendai (Oaober 12,
1996). None ofthese reports predicted that Hirasawa would wjn.
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5. In his earlier work, Samuel Huntington (1968) associated social frusrra-
tion with the issue ofpolitical institutionalization. This view posited a political
party as a conveyor belt for social frustration. James l7hite (1970) thoroughly
analyzed the Sokagakkai revolurion in the conrexr ofJapant changing society.

6. The proportion oflarge companies in organized labor is quite high. fu of
1994, companies with 1,000 employees or above accounted for 59.8 percent of
organized labor unions. Ministry ofLabor (1995).

7. For example, in dre fower House election in 1993, Shimamura r eceived 56,429
votes (53.7 percent) ofhis total of 105,008 from Edogawa Vard. On the other
hand, ofhis 100,763 votes, Kujiraoka obtained 57,148 votes (56.7 percent) from
Adachi Ward (Katsushika \i'ard Election Management Committee I 993b, 56) .

8, The candidate selecrion commirtee was composed of the following mem-
bers: eleven Katsushika !0ard Assembly members (among them foulw-ere former
members of the local assembly); four representatives from the occupational
branches of the LDP (doctors, dentists, pharmacists, and realtors); and eight
senior party members of the LDP (among rhem four were from communiry
organizations, two were representatives ofthe industries, and two from JA and
the Junior Chamber of Commerce and Indusrry).

9. In my interviews with several members ofthe candidate selection commir-
tee, they all stated that their foremost concern was ro pick a good candidate
with local roots.

10. In an interview, one local politician told me that all rvard assembly mem-
bers were conscious ofhaving status. He said, "I could not stand it ifone ofmy
colleagues was chosen as a candidate for rhe Diet. I simply could not support
him ifthe selection was made in that way." Inrervie*'rvith a local politician on
November 6, 1996.

t l. These five local politicians bolted from the LDP not because they did not
like the LDP s policies but because they had serious reservations about the pro-
cedures for candidate selection. This poinr is an imporranr clue to undersrand,
ing their later behavior. Interview with a local polirician on Ap ril 17 , 1996.

12. The election resuhs reveal that out of 300 Dier members elected in the
district 45 were not born in the district. Ifsecond-generarion politicians are not
included in this category, most ofthe politicians wirh no local connections were

elected in urban districts. Tokyo is clearly an exception. Out of25 politicians,
12 members were not born in the district. But it is interesting ro note that most
of them have been elected from outside of the Yamanote area.

13. From the summer of 1996, political discussions frequently centered on
criticism of the bureaucracy in relarion ro stare subsidies to financial instiru-
tions rhat specialize in housing loans.
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14. The voting rate in Katsushika is usually about ren percentage points lorver

than the national average. In 1993, the voting rate in Tokyo was 60.2 percent

while the national average was 67.3 percent. But in Katsushika, o y 56.4 ycr-
cent went to the polls (Katsushika Vard Election Management Committee

1993b).

15. One local polirician who was actively involved in the campaign from the

start explained rhe following calculations to his core koenkai members to boost

cheir enthusiasm.

16. In the Lower House election in 1993 when Yamaguchi ran as a Komeito

candidate, he obtained 39,671 votes in what is norv the Tokyo Seventeenth

District (Miyagawa I 996b).

17. The ward assembly election results show that the cotal votes for LDP
members were 49,536 votes (Katsushika Vard Election Management Commir-

tee 1993a).

18. The best empirical work that links the developmenc of koenkai with
intraparry competition is a classic work by Gerald L. Curtis (1971 ).

19. A succinct and comprehensive description of intermediary groups and

their parry support was made by Sato, Kumon, and Murakami (1979, especially

the last chapter of the book).

20. Herberr Kirschelt (1988) identifies the two-paft logic oFparty formation:

<lecroral comperir ion rnd candidare repre(enta(ion.

21. Intervierv with a secretary to Kujiraoka Hyosuke on September 12,

1996.

22. Four categories of cooperarion were pointed out to reporrerc et the Yom i ;
Shimbun for a surver. Otake, Kataoka, and Yamada (1997).

23. Kato Junko (1994) suggests that serior party members may have more

accountabiliry over parry affairs.

24. In an interview, one local politician told me that the first thing he did in

speaking to voters was to explain the fact that the electoral system had been

reformed rather than to ask for their support of Hirasawa. Interview with a

local polici.ian on Novembe'6. l(l(16.

25. lnrerview with Sato Masaaki on October 30, 1996.

26. lnterview with Sugiura Hideo on November I 5, 1996.

27. Interview with Sato Seizaburo on March 7, 1997.

28. The even distribution ofvotes among Komei members is clear when we

look at the voter turnout for Komei members. For example, in the ward assem-

bly election in 1993, out of48 local politicians elecred, Komei members are

located in neither the top 10 nor the bottom 14 in the list. AII Komei members

elected were ranked between 11th and 34th. The gap between the 1l rh and
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34th is about 596 votes, while the gap between the first and the lowest, who are

both JNP members, is 2,649 votes. See Katsushika !7ard Election Management

Committee (1993a).

29. Yamaguchi Jiro (1997) put emphasis on the political dynamics ofcent"l
and local relations in his recent book.

30. In a short article, I linked this issue to the fragmentation ofopposirion

parties (Park 1997).

31. A local politician expressed this concern in an interview. This is probable

in that only the Koiwa area belongs to Edogawa Ward. Ballot counting is done

according to the administrative district, not the electoral district. Interview with

a local politician on November 6, 1996.

32. Several local politicians told me rhat this rvas the first time for them to be

seriously engaged in a Lower House elecrion

33. One local politician raised his voice when he said, "!0e produce the Diet

members. At election time, they need us, the Iocal politicians, more than we

need them." Interview with a local politician on November 6, 1996.

34. Interview with Funasaka Chikao on November 13, 1996.

35. About the factors that led to the decline ofJSP power, refer to Curris

(1988).

36. Survey data shows the diversiry of labor union support for political par-

ties (Otake, Kataoka, and Yamada 1997).

37. On the basis of past election records, rhe Yomiuri Shimbun (1997) esti'

mates that there are about seven million Komei supporrers around the country

38. With regard to campaigning by Sokagakkai, refer to Kitagawa (1995).

39. Three areas where labor unions still maintain organizational strength and

solidarity are in Hokkaido, Osaka, and Fukuoka From a speech by the deputy

chairman ofOsaka Rengo at a JCIE study meeting on February 28' 1997.

40. In an interview, one head of a neighborhood association said among 37

chonaikai leaders, there are no Komei or JCP supporrers. lnterview with a head

ofa neighborhood association on October 30, 1996.

41. Interview with a head ofJA Katsushika on March 11, 1997.

42. This is the reason why this campaigning style has been called dobuita

senk1,o. For rhe definition of dobuita, see Sakagami (1994, I | 4).

43. \X/illiamson (1975) provides us with an insightful discussion ofwhy hier-

archical organizations are built.
44. About the LDP's effort ro encompass small and medium-sized indusrries

in their policies, see Calder (1988).

45. According to staristical data, Katsr.rshika had 5,81 1 firms as of 1995. Among

them, only 155 firms had 30 or more employees (Kaaushika \Xlard 1996, 47).
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46. Interview with the head ofKSD Katsushika on Novemb er 14, 1996.
47. Interview with Kojiro Tarsuji, head ofthe dentists' association, on April

18, 1996.

48. Interview with the head ofthe real estate dealers' association on June 1 1,

1996.

49. Interviewwith a staffmember at rhe Hirasawa office on November 13.
1996.

50. Interview with a Komei metropolitan assembly member in Tokyo on
October 22, 1996.
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